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Cisco nexus 9300 switches datasheet

Cisco Nexus Product Overview® 93180YC-FX-24, 93108TC-FX-24, 93180YC-EX-24, and 93108TC-FX-24 switches belong to a fixed Cisco Nexus 9000 platform based on Cisco® Cloud Scale technology. The switches support cost-effective and compact form factors for smaller data center layouts. The
platform is built on a modern system architecture designed to deliver high performance and meet the evolving needs of highly scalable data centers and growing organizations. Cisco Nexus 9000 series switches offer a variety of interface options for transparently transferring existing data centers from 100-
Mbps, 1-Gbps and 10 Gbps per 25Gbps on the server, and 10 and 40 Gbps to 50 and 100 Gbps in the aggregate layer. The platforms provide investment protection for customers, providing large buffers, highly flexible Layer 2 and Layer 3 scalability, and performance to meet the changing needs of virtual
data centers and automated cloud environments. Cisco provides two operating modes for cisco Nexus 9000 series switches. Organizations can use Cisco NX-OS software to deploy the switches in standard Cisco Nexus (NX-OS) switch environments. Organizations can also deploy the infrastructure that
is ready to support the infrastructure platform beating the Cisco application (Cisco ACI™) to take full advantage of policy-based automated access to systems management (ACI mode). Replace table 1 models. Cisco Nexus 9300 Series Switches Model Description Cisco Nexus 93180YC-FX-24* 24* x
1/10/25-Gbps Fiber Ports and 6 x 40/100Gbps Square Small Shape Factor PluggAble 2 8 Ports (QSFP28) Cisco Nexus 93108TC-FX-24* 24* x 100M/1/10GBASE-T Ports and 6 40/1 QSFP28 Ports 180YC-EX-24* 24* x 1/10/25GbPs fiber ports and 6 Cisco Nexus 93108TC ports- EX-24* 24 ports * x
100M/1/10GBASE-T and 6 40/100Gb/s QSFP28 ports *Allowed on all 24 downlink ports (total ports = 48) and 6 link ports. Upgrade to a 48-port license by installing an N9K-FX-24P-UPG= or N9K-EX-24P-UPG= upgrade license. For details, see the Cisco NX-OS license guide. The Cisco Nexus 93180YC-
FX-24 switch (Fig. 1) is a single unit switch (1RU) with a stay of less than one microsecond. 24 downlink ports (authorized to use all 24 of 48 ports) on 93180YC-FX-24 capable of supporting-1, 10, or 25 Gbps Ethernet ports or 16 or 32 Gbps Fibre Channel ports create a convergence point for primary
storage, computing servers, and back storage resources at the top of the rack. The six throbbing ports can be set to 40- and 100Gbps Ethernet or FCoE ports, offering flexible transfer options. The switch includes IEEE, FC-FEC and RS-FEC compliant and is available for 25 Gbps support. All ports support
WIRE RATE MACsec encryption. Please refer to the Licensing Guide section to enable features on the platform. Cisco Nexus 93180YC-FX-24 Nexus Switch 93108TC-FX-24 (Fig. 2) is a 1RU switch with 24 Downlink ports (authorized to use any 24 of 48 ports) that can be configured to work as 100-Mbps,
1-Gbps, or 10 Gbps ports. The six guessing ports can be set to 40 and 100 Gbps ports, offering flexible transfer options. The Cisco Nexus 93108TC-FX-24 Switch Switch Cisco Nexus 93180YC-EX-24 (Fig. 3) is a 1RU switch with a stay of less than 1 micro-24. 24 downlink ports (authorized to use 24
ports out of 48 ports) can be configured on 93180YC-EX-24 ports to function as ports 1, 10, or 25 Gbps, offering deployment flexibility and investment protection. The six guessing ports can support 40 and 100 Gbps connectivity or a combination of 1, 10, 25, 40, 50 and 100 Gbps connectivity, offering
flexible transfer options. The switch includes FC-FEC available for 25Gbps and supports up to 3m DAC connectivity. Please refer to Cisco Optics Matrix for the latest support. The Cisco Nexus 93180YC-EX-24 Switch Switch Cisco Nexus 93108TC-EX-24 (Fig. 4) is a 1RU switch with 24 Downlink ports of
10GBASE-T (licensed to use all 24 of the 48 ports) that can be configured as 100 MB/ ad, 1 Gbps, or 10 Gbps ports. The six guessing ports can support 40 and 100 Gbps connectivity or a combination of 1, 10, 25, 40, 50 and 100 Gbps connectivity, offering flexible transfer options. Cisco Nexus 93108TC-
EX-24 Switch Features and Benefits Cisco Nexus 9300 Series Switches provide the following features and benefits: ● Industry-leading ARCHITECTURAL FLEXIBILITY ◦ Software Setup Network Solution Cisco ACI™ Support. ◦ Support for VXLAN EVPN standards-based fabrics, including multi-site
hierarchical support (see VXLAN network with MP-BGP EVPN control plane for more information). ◦ Three-tiered BGP architectures, allowing horizontal fabrics of IPv6 networks that do not block on an Internet scale. ◦ Sections allows the network to migrate multiple packets to label replacement protocols
(MPLS) and engineering traffic without transport engineering RSVP protocol( TE). It provides an alternative of a control plane to increased network scalability and virtualization. ◦ Comprehensive protocol support for unicast protocol and Layer 3 (v4/v6) multicast and multicast protocol suites, Including
BGP, open the shortest path first (OSPF), Enhanced Internal Gateway Routing Protocol (EIGRP), Version 2 Routing Information Protocol (RIPv2), Independent Multicast Depleted Mode (PIM-SM), Source-Specific Multicast (SSM), and Multi-Source Discovery Protocol (MSDP). ● Programming capability ◦
Day-0 automation through automatic provisioning, drastically reducing delivery time. ◦ Industry leaders for leading DevOps – Ansible, Chef, Puppet and SALT configuration management applications. Yang is extensively original and supports the industry-standard OpenConfig model through
RESTCONF/NETCONF. ◦ API is spread for all switch CLI functions (JSON-based RPC via HTTP/HTTPs). ● High scalability, ◦ Flexible throughput tables support up to one million common values in EX models. Using TCAM space enables custom access control list (ACL) template settings. ● Intelligent
pool management ◦ The platform offers cisco's innovative intelligent repository management, offering the ability to distinguish mice from elephant currents and apply different queue management programs to them based on their network migration requirements in case of link congestion. ◦ Smart pool
management are: ◦ Estimated Fair (AFD) with Elephant Trap (ETRAP). AfD distinguishes elephant currents over time from short-lived mice streams, using ETRAP. AfD potter mice flowing from the descending algorithm so that flowing mice will get their fair share of bandwidth without being starved by
hungry elephant currents and bandwidth. The AfD also tracks elephant currents and carries the same AfD algorithm in line for withdrawal to give them their fair share of bandwidth. ◦ Flows and carry the same AfD algorithm as the outside to give them their fair share of bandwidth. ◦ ETRAP measures the
money count of incoming streams and compares this to the user-defined ETRAP threshold. After a flow crosses the threshold, it becomes an elephant stream. ◦ Dynamic Packet Priorities (DPP) provides the ability to separate mouse currents and elephant flows into two different queues so that they can be
allocated pool space independently. Flowing, congestion-sensitive and lag mice can get a priority queue and avoid re-ordering that allows elephant flow to take full bandwidth of links. ● High availability hardware and software ◦ Digital Channel Output (vPC) provides layer 2 multi-pita through the elimination
of the Spanning Tree Protocol. It also allows for full bizcal bandwidth and simple Layer 2 logical topologies without having to change existing management and deployment models. ◦ 64-way multi-trail routing (ECMP) allows the use of layer 3 fat tree designs. This feature helps organizations prevent
network bottlenecks, increase flexibility, and add capacity with little network disruption. ◦ Advanced boot include hot and cold patch. ◦ Switches use hot-swappable power supply units (PSUs) and N+1 redundancy fans. ● Highly structured Cisco NX-OS software operating system with comprehensive and
proven innovations ◦ One binary image that supports each switch in the Cisco Nexus 9000 series, simplifying image management. The operating system is modular, with a dedicated process for each routing protocol: design that isolates faults while increasing availability. In the event of a process failure,
the process can be restarted without loss of condition. The operating system supports hot and cold repair and online diagnostics. ◦ Data Center Network Manager (DCNM) is the network management platform for all NX-OS-enabled deployments, spanning new fabric architectures, IP fabric for media and
storage network deployments for the data center operated by Cisco Nexus. Accelerate From days to minutes, simplify deployments from zero to N day. Reduce troubleshooting cycles with graphical operational visibility for topology, network fabric, and infrastructure. Disable configuration errors and
automate continuous change in a closed loop, with template deployment models and autocorrect configuration compatibility alerts. Real-time health summary for fabric, devices and topology. Coordinated visibility for fabric (overlay, overlay, virtual and physical endpoints), including computing imaging with
VMware. ◦ Network traffic with Cisco Nexus Data Broker builds simple, scalable, cost-effective test access points (TAPs) and Cisco SPAN for network traffic monitoring and analysis. ● Cisco Tetration platform support ◦ Telemetry information from Cisco Nexus 9300 series switches exported every 100
milliseconds by default directly from the switch's application-specific integrated circuit (ASIC). This information consists of three types of data: (a) flow information, this information contains information about endpoints, protocols, ports, when the flow began, how long the flow was active, etc. (b) variation
between packets, this information captures variations between packets within the flow. Examples include variation in Live Time (TTL), IP, and TCP flags, Cargo length, etc.(c) contact information, contact information derived from outside the packet header, including variation of buffer utilization, packet
drops within flow, association with tunnel endpoints, etc. ◦ The Cisco Tetration platform™ consumes this telemetry data, and in unsupervised use of machine learning and behavior analysis, provides pervasive visibility throughout the data center in real time. With algorithmic approaches, the Tetration
platform provides deep application insights and interactions, enabling dramatically simple operations, a zero-trust model, and the transfer of applications to any programmable infrastructure. To learn more, go to . ● Cisco Network Assurance Engine (NAE) ◦ Cisco NAE continuously verifies whether the
network infrastructure follows policy intent and leverages the power of mathematical models to reason with the operator's name at policy, configuration, and dynamic state levels. The NAE can pinpoint network problems, identify which applications or parts of a network are affected, and can diagnose root
causes and suggest fixes. Its continuous authentication approach makes day-2 actions reactive to initiate, and it does so without using packet data. NAE helps avoid disconnections by predicting the impact of changes, reducing network-related IT incidents, and shrinking my time to a correction of up to 66
percent. NAE also helps ensure network security and targeting compliance. For more information about NAE, visit תרדס יגתמ  רצומה  יטרפמ   Cisco Nexus 9300 2 ןחלוש הלבט 2 .)  ) םיביסו תשוחנ  לש  םימייק  םילבכב  ךומתל  תולוכיש  תושימג  האיצי  תורוצת  םע  היישעתב  םיליבומ  םיעוציבו  תופיפצ  םיעיצמ   . Cisco Nexus
9300 Series Switch specifications Feature Cisco Nexus 93180YC-EX-24 Cisco Nexus 93108TC-EX-24 Cisco Nexus 93180YC-FX-24 Cisco Nexus 93108TC-FX-24 Ports 24* x 10/25-Gbps and 6 x 40/100-Gbps QSFP28 ports (*total number of ports is 48) 24* x 10GBASE-T and 6 x 40/100-Gbps QSFP28
ports (*total number of ports is 48) 24* x 10/25-Gbps and 6 x 40/100-Gbps QSFP28 ports (*total number of ports is 48) 24* x 10GBASE-T and 6 x 40/100-Gbps QSFP28 ports (*total number of ports is 48) Downlink supported speeds 1/10/25-Gbps speeds 100-Mbps and 1/10-Gbps speeds 1/10/25-Gbps
speeds 100-Mbps and 1/10-Gbps speeds CPU 4 cores 4 cores 4 cores 4 cores System memory 24 GB 24 GB 24 GB 24 GB SSD drive 64 GB 64 GB 64 GB 64 GB System buffer 40 MB 40 MB 40 MB 40 MB Management ports 2 ports : 1 RJ-45 and 1 SFP 2 ports: 1 RJ-45 and 1 SFP 1 RJ-45 port L1 and
L2 ports are unused 2 ports: 1 RJ-45 and 1 SFP USB ports 1 1 1 1 RS-232 serial ports 1 1 1 1 Power supplies (up to 2) 500W AC, 930W DC, or 1200W HVAC/HVDC 500W AC, 930W DC, or 1200W HVAC/HVDC 500W AC, 930W DC, or 1200W HVAC/HVDC 500W AC, 930W DC, or 1200W
HVAC/HVDC Typical power* (AC/DC) 210W 290W 260W 276W Maximum power* (AC/DC) 470W 499W 425W 460W Input voltage (AC) 100 to 240V 100 to 240V 100 to 240V 100 to 240V Input voltage (high-voltage AC [HVAC]) 200 to 277V 200 to 277V 200 to 277V 200 to 277V Input voltage (DC) –48
to –60V –48 to –60V –48 to –60V –48 to –60V Input voltage (high-voltage DC [HVDC]) –240 to –380V –240 to –380V –240 to –380V –240 to –380V Frequency (AC) 50 דצב הטילפו  תכירצ  למנה  דצב  הטילפלו  דצב  ריווא  תמירז  תאיצי  תכירצ  ץרה 4 4 4 4  יררוואמ  דע 60  ץרה 50  דע 60  ץרה 50  דע 60  ץרה 50  דע 60 

םייזיפ םידממ  האיציה  דצב  הטילפו  למנה  דצב  הטילפו  תכירצ  למנה   (H x W x D) 1.72 x 17.3 x 22.5 4.4 '. ) ץניא  x 43.9 x 57.1 1.72 מס )  x 17.3 x 22.5 4.4 ' ) ץניא  x 43.9 x 57.1 1.72 מס )  x 17.3 x 22.5 4.4 '. ) ץניא  x 43.9 x 57.1 1.72 מס )  x 17.3 x 22.5 4.4 '. ) ץניא  x 43.9 x 57.1 לש ררוואמ  תוריהמב  רד  לש 48.5  הקיטסוקא  מס )
64.9 , 40% dBA 76.5-ררוואמ ו תוריהמב  רד  לש 65.2  ררוואמ  תוריהמו  לש 40%  ררוואמ  תוריהמב  רד  לש 100% 48.6  ררוואמ  תוריהמב  רד  לש 70% ו-77.8  ררוואמ  תוריהמב   dBA 57 תוריהמב לש 100%  ררוואמ  תוריהמב   dBA 68.9 לש 40% ,  ררוואמ  תוריהמב   dBA 77.4-לש 70% ו ררוואמ  תוריהמב   dBA 100% לש ררוואמ  תוריהמב 
64.2 dBA 68.9 לש 40% , ררוואמ  תוריהמב   dBA 77.8 לש 70% ו - ררוואמ  תוריהמב   dBA תומיאת ררוואמ 100%  תוריהמב   RoHS ןכ ןכ  ןכ   MTBF 390,330 םומינימ תועש  תועש 319,790  תועש 238,470  תועש 366,130   ACI הנומת  ACI ACI-N9KDKK 9-14.2.1 ACI-N9KDK9-14.2. 1 ACI-N9KDK9-14.2.1 ACI-N9KDK9-14.2.1

תנומת  NX-OS תילמינימ  NXOS-9.3(2)** NXOS-9.3(2)** NXOS-9.3(2)** NXOS-9.3(2)** * חוכ קפס  המגודל ,  ) חוכה קפס  ךרע  .למשחה  לגעממ  ךשמנה  טלק  לע  םיססובמ  םייברמו  םיינייפוא  קפסה  יכרע   AC טאו לש 500  : NXA-PAC-500W-PI) יגתמ .גתמה **  לש  ימינפה  קלחה  טלפה  גוריד  לע  ססובמ   EX-24/FX-24 םה  NXOS
9.3(2) NX-OS version and above table 3 lists the performance and slinge specifications for cisco Nexus 9300 series switches. (Check the software release notes for feature support information.) Table three. Hardware Performance Specifications and Scalability* Cisco Nexus 9300-FX Series Switches
Cisco Nexus 9300-EX Series Switches Maximum Number of Longest Prefix Matching (LPM) Paths ** 1,792,000 896,000 Max Number of IP Host Values ** 1,1,000 792,000 896,000 Max MAC Address Values** 512,000 256,000 Max Number of Multicast Paths 128,000 32,000 Domestic Gateway
Management Protocol Number (IGMP) Shipping Probing Groups: 80 Max: 32,000 Shipping: 8000 Max: 32,000 Max Number of Cisco 2000 Series Fabric Extenders per Switch 16 16 Max Number of Access Control List (ACL) Values Single Slice Traffic Engine: 5000 Penetration 20 000 Penetration Per
slice of the evacuation engine: 4000 penetration 2000 total outgoing (2 slices pref limit): 8000 penetration 4000 outgoing maximum number of VLANs 4096** 4096** Virtual Routing and Shipping Number (VRF) Delivery 1000 Max : 16,000 Shipping: 1000 Max: 16,000 Max number of ECMP routes 64 64
Max number of port channels 512 512 Max number of channel links Port 32 32 Number of active SPAN sessions 4 4 Maximum VLAN number in tree instances deploys fast per VLAN (RPVST) 3967 3967 Maximum hot wait path protocolr (HSS) RP) groups 490 490 Number of network address translation
(NAT) entries 1023 1023 Maximum number of multiple instances of spanning tree (MST) 64 64 Flow table size used for platform C Tetrationisco*** 64,000 64,000 Number of queues 8 8** 127 VLANs out of 4096 reserved *** raw flow table capacity. Table 4 lists the environmental characteristics, and Table
5 lists the weight for the Cisco Nexus 9300 series switches. Table four. Environmental Features Description Operating temperature characteristics 32 to 104°F (0 to 40°C) Inactive Temperature (Storage) Temperature of 40 to 158°F (-40 to 70°C) Humidity 5 to 95% (non-processing) Height 0 to 13,123 feet
(0 to 4000 m/ table) 5 Sisko Nexus 93180YC-FX-24 weight component without power supplies or 17.4 lb (7.9 kg) Cisco Nexus 93108TC-FX-24 without power supplies or 17.4 lb (7.4 lb) fans 9kg) Cisco Nexus 93180YC-EX-24 without power supplies or fans 17.2lbs (7.8kg) Cisco Nexus 93108TC-EX-24
without power supplies or 17.7lbs (17.7lbs) fans (17.7lbs) 7lbs) 2.42lb AC power supply (1.1kg) 930W at 930W at 2.42lbs (1.1kg) 1200W HVDC/HVAC 2.42lbs (1.1kg) 1200 and HVDC/HVAC 1.1kg Fan Tray: NXA-FAN-30CFM-F or NXA-FAN-30CFM-B 0.26lbs (0.12kg) Table 6 summarizes regulatory
standards compliance for Cisco Nexus 9300 series switches. Table six. Compliance with regulatory standards: Safety and SPECIFICATION EMC Regulatory Compliance Description Products should comply with CE markings according to guidelines 2004/108/EC and 2006/95/EC Safety NEBS ● UL
60950-1 Second Edition ● CAN/CSA-C22.2 No. 60950-1 sec ● EN 60950-1 Second Edition ● IEC 60950-1 Second Edition EMC: Emissions ● 47CFR Part 15 (CFR 47) Emc Class: RoHS Product Immunity is RoHS HS-6 is compatible with exceptions for lead ball netballs (BGA) balls and pressure lead
suitable for software licensing connectors and supported optics packaging software for Cisco Nexus 9000 series switches offering flexibility and comprehensive feature set. The default system software includes a comprehensive Layer 2 system and a security and management system. To enable
additional functions, including unicast IP Layer 3 and IP multicast routing and Cisco Nexus Data Broker, you must install additional licenses. To meet customer requirements, licensing is available for both subscription and constant. The Licensing Guide demonstrates the available software packaging and
licensing to enable advanced features. For the latest information and recommendations on software release, see the product . For details about the available optics modules and the minimum software release required for each supported module, visit the Cisco Optics Compatibility Matrix. Ordering table 7



information displays order information for Cisco Nexus 9300 series switches. Table seven. Ordering information Part number Product description Base part numbers N9K-C93180YC-FX-24 Cisco Nexus 9000 fixed with 24p 1/10G/25G SFP and 6p 40G/100G QSFP28 N9K-C93108TC-FX-24 Cisco Nexus
9000 fixed with 24p 100M/1/10G BASE-T and 6p 40G/100G QSFP28 N9K-C93180YC-EX-24 Cisco Nexus 9000 fixed with 24p 1/10G/25G SFP and 6p 40G/100G QSFP28 N9K-C93108TC-EX-24 Cisco Nexus 9000 fixed with 24p 100M/1/10G BASE-T and 6p 40G/100G QSFP28 Power supplies on Cisco
Nexus 9300 NXA-PAC-500W-PI Cisco Nexus 9000 500W AC PS, port-side intake NXA-PAC-500W-PE Cisco Nexus 9000 500W AC PS, port-side exhaust NXA-PDC-930W-PI Cisco Nexus 9000 930W DC PS, port-side intake NXA-PDC-930W-PE Cisco Nexus 9000 930W DC PS, port-side exhaust N9K-
PUV-1200W Cisco Nexus 9300 1200W universal power supply, bidirectional air flow יררוואמ ךמותו   HVAC/HVDC ב-Cisco NXA-FAN-30CFM-F 30 דיחי ,  ררוואמ  סוסקנ  וקסיס  CFM, Airflow Left Side NXA-FAN-30CFM-B Cisco Nexus Single Fan, 30CFM, Exit-side airflow licenses on Cisco Nexus 9300 Series
N9K-FX-24P-UPG= Cisco Nexus 9300 48 Ports Upgrade License for FX N9K-EX-24P-UPG Switches = Cisco Nexus 9300 48 License Upgrade Ports for EX C1E1TN9300XF-3Y Cisco ACI Switches &amp; NX-OS Subscription Basics Package for 10/25/40G+ Cisco Nexus 9000 Switch 3-Year Range
C1E1TN9300XF-5Y Cisco ACI &amp; NX-OS Subscription Basics Package for 10/25/40G+ Cisco Nexus 9000 Switch, 5 Years Range C1A1TN9300XF-3Y Cisco ACI &amp; NX-OS Subscription Package Advantage for 10/10/10 Switch Up 25/40G+ Cisco Nexus 9000, 3 Years Range C1A1TN9300XF-5Y
Cisco ACI &amp; NX-OS Advantage Pack for 10/25/40G+ Cisco Nexus 9000 Switch, 5 Years Range ACI-ES-XF Cisco ACI Basics SW License for 10/25/40G+ Cisco Nexus 9000 ACI-AD-XF Cisco ACI Advantage SW license for a 10/25/40G+ Cisco Nexus 9000 leaf switch NXOS-ES-XF Cisco NX-OS
Essentials SW license for a 10/25/40G+ Cisco Nexus 9000 leaf switch NXOS-AD-XF Cisco NX-OS Advantage SW license for a 10/25/40G+ Cisco Nexus 9000 leaf switch Power cords CAB-250V-10A-AR AC Power cord - 250V, 10A - Argentina (2.5 meter) CAB-250V-10A-BR AC Power cord - 250V, 10A -
Brazil (2.1 meter) CAB-250V-10A-CN AC Power cord - 250V, 10A - PRC (2.5 meter) CAB-250V-10A-ID AC Power cord - 250V, 10A, South Africa (2.5 meter) CAB-250V-10A-IS AC Power cord - 250V, 10A - Israel (2.5 meter) CAB-9K10A-AU Power cord, 250VAC 10A 3112 Plug, Australia (2.5 meter) CAB-
9K10A-EU Power cord, 250VAC 10A CEE 7/7 Plug, EU (2.5 meter) CAB-9K10A-IT Power cord, 250VAC 10A CEI 23-16/VII Plug, Italy (2.5 meter) CAB-9K10A-SW Power cord , 250VAC 10A MP232 Plug, SWITZ (2.5 meter) CAB-9K10A-UK Power cord, 250VAC 10A BS1363 Plug (13 A fuse), UK (2.5
meter) CAB-9K12A-NA Power cord, 125VAC 13A NEMA 5-15 Plug, North America (2.5 meter) CAB-AC-L620-C13 North America, NEMA L6-20-C13 (2.0 meter) CAB-C13-C14-2M Power cord jumper, C13-C14 Connectors, 2-meter length (2 meter) CAB-C13-C14-AC Power cord, C13 to C14 (recessed
receptacle), 10A (3 meter) CAB-C13-CBN Cabinet jumper power cord, 250 VAC 10A, C14-C13 connectors (0.7 meter) CAB-IND-10A 10A power cable for India (2.5 meter) CAB-N5K6A-NA Power cord, 200/240V 6A North America (2.5 meter) CAB-HVAC-SD-0.6M HVAC power cable for Anderson-LS-25
CAB-HVAC-RT-0.6M HVAC Power cable with right-angle connector for RF-LS-25 Accessories on Cisco Nexus 9300-EX Series NXK-ACC-KIT-1RU Cisco Nexus fixed accessory kit with 4-post rack mount kit Warranty תרדסמ םיגתמה  הכימתו  תוריש   Cisco Nexus 9300 הרמוחה לע  תלבגומ  תוירחא  םיללוכ 

הרזחהל םירמוח  תאשרה  תלבק  ךותמ  םימי  לש 10  הפולחת  םע  הרמוח  תפלחה  תללוכ  תוירחאה  .תחא ,  הנש  ךשמל   (RMA). Cisco תרדס תסירפב  בלש  לכ  רובע  רצומב  הכימתו  תונורתפ  םייעוצקמ , הכימת  יתוריש  ןווגמ  העיצמ   Cisco Nexus 9300: ● לש םינותנה  זכרמ  לש  הריהמ  הלחתה  תוריש   Cisco תרדס יגתמ  רובע   Cisco Nexus
תרדס :9000 יגתמ  תסירפב  עייסל  ידכ  עויסו  ינכט  ץועיי  םיללוכה  ץועיי  יתוריש  תקפסמ  וז  העצה   Cisco Nexus 9000. ● לש ץאומה  הסירפה  תוריש   Cisco Data Center תרדס יגתמ  רובע   Cisco Nexus 9000: םיאבה םיבלשה  תא  םג  קפסמ  תורישה  .רוצייל  ךלש  טקיורפה  תא  איבהל  ידכ  העמטהו  בוציע  ןונכתב , תויחמומ  קפסמ  הז  תוריש 
לש הרבעהה  תוריש  .ךלש ●  הביבסל  םושייה  תא  לידגהל  ידכ  הלועפל  תונכומ  תויחנהו  תילכירדא  ההובג  המרב  ןונכת  םיצלמומה ,  Cisco תרדס יגתמ  רובע   Cisco Nexus 9000: רובעל מ ךל  עייסמ  הז  תוריש  -Cisco Catalyst® תרדס ירבקמל  הרדס 6000  יגתמ   Cisco Nexus 9000. ● לש רצומב  הכימת   Cisco: יבחרב ןימז  הכימתה  תוריש 
לש הרמוחו  הנכות  ירצומ  רובע  עובשב , םימי   7 הממיב , תועש  םלועה 24   Cisco תרדסל תורושקה  תויגולונכטו   Cisco Nexus 9000 Enhanced support options provided by Cisco also include solution support for Cisco ACI, Cisco SMARTnet™ Service, and Cisco Smart Net Total Care®*. For more information, visit .

*For Cisco products only. Cisco Environmental Sustainability Information Information about Cisco's Environmental Sustainability Policy and initiatives for our products, solutions, operations, and operations or supply chain is provided in the Environmental Sustainability section of Cisco's Corporate Social
Responsibility Report (CSR). Reference links to information about key environmental sustainability issues (mentioned in the Environmental Sustainability section of the CSR Report) are provided in the following table: Information about existing product material content laws and material information
regulations on electronic waste laws and regulations, including weee Cisco products, batteries, and packaging compliance makes packaging data available for informational purposes only. It may not reflect the most current legal developments, and Cisco does not represent, undertake or guarantee that it
is complete, accurate or current. This information is subject to change without notice. Cisco Capital Flexible payment solutions to help you achieve your cisco capital goals® make it easy to get the right technology to achieve your goals, enable business change, and help you stay competitive. We can help
you reduce the total cost of ownership, save on a lot of money, and accelerate growth. In more than 100 countries, our flexible payment solutions can help you purchase complementary third-party hardware, software, services and equipment in easy and predictable payments. Learn more. For more
information about cisco Nexus 9000 series switches and the latest software publishing information and recommendations, visit . .
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